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DENNIS DUGGAN'S NEY., YORK 

My Little Book of Letters From the Mayor 

I SEE by the papers that Mayor Edward living 
Koch is writing a new book based on the letters 
he has sent in the years since he was elected 

mayor. Judging by just the letters Hizzoner has 
sent me, he will have no problem filling a volume 
the size of the Book of Kells. 

I covered the mayor and his opponents during 
the 1977 mayoral race. Koch, then a congressman, 
started far back in the pack, but he did well enough 
to get into a runoff with now-Gov. Mario Cuomo, 
and to win that and then go on to become mayor. 

That was a Jong time ago. I then became City 
•}fall bureau chief, and for the next few years shut
tled between Room 9, where Koch often held press 
conferences, and the mayor's office at the back of 
City Hall. In Room 9, the Blue Room, the press is 
piled into the equivalent of a crowded subway car. 

We got along spendidly. In his first book; Koch 
quoted an entire article I had written about him, a 
story that was appreciative but earned a small 
storm signal. After describing his style as "part 
Woody Allen .. . part wise guy," I wrote: "If you're 
a fan you love it: If you're not, you think how long 
four years can be." 

Little did I know. Twelve years and counting! 
My first Jetter from Hizzoner came in the spring 

of 1979. It read, "Your article was terrific." The 
next came in the spring ,of 1980 and it concluded, 
''Y ou·are a good guy:'! · 

In the fall of 1982, after he had lost to Cµpmo in 
the Democratic primary for governor, he wi'ote to 
thank me "for your nice letter. It's never easy to 
lose, but if you have done your best, as I have, then 
there can't be lingering questions as to why it hap-

pened." Then Koch ended it with a handwritten So now when letters from Hizzoner arrive, I run 
line: ''You are a friend." for cover. Last August the mayor wrote me a three-

But the tone of his letters to me began to take on page, single-spaced letter that began, "It is not my 
a darker tone starting around 1984. That year I got intention to quarrel with your repeated attacks 
a letter chiding me for a column I had written. "I upon my administration. Most, I believe, have been 
don't think you have the facts," he said. But he unwarranted and unfair. That is your right. But you 
added, ''You are a fair person." should use facts and not simply spew out pejorative 

There was one last "nice" letter. It came in material intended to raise emotions." 
March, 1984, after his book, "Mayor," was pub- He ended: "It is not my intention to try to change 
Jished. It was then his only pub- ..--,_,...-,,,-----..: your point of view on this adminis-
lished book, and I kidded him about tration, although I believe it is no 
its being made into a movie. "I ap- longer simply a political view or an 
preciate your interest in the movie ideological objection. I think there 
and will certainly pass your sugges- is a personally malicious content to 
tions on to the producers, whoever it." 
they may be," he wrote. And, in an- In November, 1988, Koch wrote 
other handwitten postscript, he me: "I would like to point out an 
said: "Jack Nicholson could play ei- erroneous statement" (in a story I 
ther you or me." had written that Robin Fischer, 

I had by now become a colum- badly iajured in a building collapse, 
1ust, and l turned my attention to IIOCHLINES: "f t is not my had said she did not want the 111ay-

other city matters - cop shoot-, i11,tenl:ion to t1·11 lo change or to visit her bedside). 
ings firehouse closings, heroes and yoo,1· point of vie11J." ''You can obviously push anyone 
bums. I wrote about baseball in the you want for mayor," Koch wrote, 
House that Steinbrenner Rebuilt and Shea Stadi- perhaps anticipating my bac.king David Dinkins this 
um. I also began writing columns critical of Koch. year, ''but in reference to me, please try to be fair 

He was still one of the most interesting membe.rs and accurate. I have plenty of pluses and minuses to 
of the political species, but now he was a question- choose from." 
able leader. I ,firmly believe that politicians, like And like every poli~cian I have met., !f you l'llite 
ballplayers, have their day in the sun and Lhen- they about the minuses, you can e.xpeet to get the kind of 
must move on. The dynamics of the city were shift- letters I began getting. As tough as some of them 
ing, and I didn't see Koch keeping up. There were were, I am going to miss opening my mail from City 
the scandals, then the perception U1a.t the ''Old liall. Ed, write me a postcard now and I.hen and let 
Guru'()" was just t hat. me know how you're doing. ~ 
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BY MITCH KELLER 
Antismoking campaigns have slashed the numbers 
of people who light up: Almost half the living Americans 
who ever smoked, don't anymore. But the cigarette 
makers are busy: They're selling overseas to offset 
domestic shrinkage, promoting culture to burnish 
their image, diversifying into food production. And they 
still haven't given up on the youth of the nation. 
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The 
Tobacco 
Industry 

Fights 
Back 

American cigarette makers have been 
hurt financially in the "tobacco wars" 

waged by antismoking forces. But now, 
through worldwide expansion, 

diversification into food products and 
promotional appeals to the youth 

market, they're richer than ever before. 

BY MITCH KELLER 

Photographs by.Ken Spencer 

T ffE SMOKER was standing al. a crowded bar 
in Manhattan, having a beer and a cigarette, 
watching the Mets on TV. Feeling a tap on his 

shoulder, he turned to see a young couple whose 
faces evinced grave doubts about his right to exist. 

"Excuse me," said the man, "but we don't smoke. 
Would you mind moving down?" 

Gawd, the smoker thought. It was, after all, a 
saloon. The establishment was in the business of ad
ministering to one vice and tolerating others. There 
were ashtrays on the bar, other tobacco wretches 
here and there. If one is in Newcastle, the smoker 
almost said, one does not properly object to the near
ness of coal. 

Furthermore, there was no convenient spot down 
the bar; to move down meant to move out. The smok
er, who in a different setting would gladly have yield
ed to the young couple, politely held Ms ground, a bit 
peeved that he'd been challenged to do so. Even just 
a year or two past, he thought, smokers 1ieve1· en
countered that sort of brass. 

The American smoker lives in an ever more hos
tile land. Each year, more and more of his fellow 
smokers abandon him, and he detects a correspond
ing increru;e in the number of people who deem his 
habit simply too vile to bear; moreover, they are de
lighted at the opportunity to tell him so. 'fhe smoker 
finds that he is welcome in cer t~in company, and 
often at work, only if he is willing to lransfonn his 
behavior to please the majority. This can be even 
harder on his principles than it is on his desire for 
tobacco, but he has no valid argument and'k.nows it; 
one does not reasonably defend an activity now be
lieved to kill 390,000 Americans a year and to endan
ger, through "second-hand" smoke, the health of 
innocent others. For many cigarette haters, .,even 
love itself, once believed to conquer all, cannot over
come the smoker's odious fumes; the personal ads 
abound with the caveat that the otherwise ideal lone
ly heart can, if he or she smokes, forget it. 

In the so-called tobacco wars, nonsmokers and 
their more combative allies, the organized antis
mokers, are clearly having their way in the trenches. 
They've won meaningf nl restrictions on Srru)king at 
work and in l'estaurants, airplanes and other commu
nal places; public smoking is now regulated by laws 
in 42 states and more than 400 cities and counties. 
The antismoking campaign has helped to reduce the 
portion of American adults who smoke from 40.4 per
cent in 1965 to 29.1 percent now; almost half the 
living Ame1icans who ever smoked have quit. Sur 
geon Oenei·al C. Everet t Koop estimates that. were it 
not for th changes in atti tudes toward smoking over 
U1e past 26 years , about 40 million people who do not 
smoke, wouJd. I 

Impressive as their achievements have been, 
though, the forces of "Smoke Free America'' have yet 
to know U1 plea'sure of seeing the enemy bleed. 'fhe 
real enemy, they are fast to say, is not the smoker of 
cigarettes, who may b surprised to lea111 it; the real 
enemy. the arch-enemy is the maker of cigarettes, 
the Amelican tobacco industry. The unreconstructed 
smoker may be getting roughed up, but the Ameri-

Mitch Kellet· is a freela.nce writer who lives in New 
York. 

c.a11 tobac~n Industry most certainly is not. Defiant, 
vigorous, and richer wiU1 each new year, Lhe industry 
is fighting back wit h all its daunting brawn 1111d 
shrewd, capitalistic brain, and is continuing to thrive, 
much as it. did back in the days when, according to 
the ads, a nice pack of L&Ms was "just what the 
doctor ordered." 

Attacking proposal for aclvei-tis ing bans and f'ur
thei· smoking re t rictions, cl'tlsading for smoke.t1,' 
rights, adapting i.ts marketing strategies to the 
changing limes - the tobacco industry rushes to 
meet. and repel ev ry challenge. As ils domestic mar
ket shrink8, it makes sure that. its foreign market. 
expands. As the stigma of profi ting from cigarettes 
grows, it assumes the role of impresario to the 
musses, bringing.U,ern sporta, music, the fine ar t-<,. As 
the health advocates rail, it represents smoking as a 
matter less of health than of personal rights and li
berties, to some extent succeeding in making antago
nists look like the bad guys. 

And although the industry's economic clout has 
al1Vays be •n great, the purchases by R. J . .Reynolds 
of Nabi:ico 11nd by Philip Morris of General Foods 
and Kraft have made it gt eater still , as the innumer
able media dependent on food BJ)d beverage aclve1·
ti ing will attest. Some analysts see such diver
sification as protecUon against the steady decline of 
the domestic cigarette market, as well as just good, 
aggressiv business. But antismokers are apt to see 
it as an 1Jttempt by the two companies to cleanse 
their image by 0ying I.he pennants of Marlbol'O and 
Winston on th :mme toweri ng staff as those of Jell• 
0, Velveeta and Oreo, right under the Stars and 
Stripes. 

"T HE TOBACCO industry is extremely dy
namic,'' says Dr. Alan Blum, a family physi
cian at the Baylor College of Medicine in 

Houston and one of the industry's severest accusers. 
"I mean that in the most complimentary as well as 
the most nefarious sense of the word. It doesn't sit 
around doing nothing." 

There are those in the antismoking movement 
who believe that unless they start fomenting indigna
tion at the industry itself, unless they stop bothering 
so much with the users of tobacco and commit them
selves instead to destroying the providers, the ciga
rette companies will be able to harvest all the 
customers they need for many years to come. 

"What we've failed to tap into is outrage against 
the companies," says Blum, who grew up in Cedar
hurst. "They're riot al:>out to acknowledge that smok
ing will even make you cough." 

Publi_c outrage would have closed the companies 
long ago, he thinks, if instead or making a product 
that is associated ,vith cancer, heart disMRe, emphy
sema, bronchitis, stroke and stomach ulcers, they 
slaughtemd baby seall:l. 

Right now, the fall of the American tobacco indus
try seems about as imminent as the fall of the repub
lic. More than 60 million Americans still smoke 
cigarettes, and though consumption is dropJiing by 
abou two percent a year, profits continue to l.ise, 
owing primarily to annual pi-ice increases. According 
to the U.S. Depa1t ment of Agriculture, the retail 
value of I he 662.6 billion cigarett.es bought in the 
Umted States in 19 was $.'l6 billion, a jump of $2.4 
billion over 1987. 

Tobacco p1·ofits were one of the main reason!l that 
Kohlllerg, Kravis, Roberts & Co., a New York invest
ment firm ilpecial izing in company takeovei-i;, was 



willing to pay almost $25 billion in February for RJR 
Nabisco, the largest takeover in U.S. corporate his
tory. 

"It's business as usual," says John C. Maxwell Jr., 
a Virginia stockbroktrr and analyst who writes ye111'
ly report on the indumry. "'Vhe toblljlco compantes 
are doing what General Moton, and others ar doing: 
just moyingahead." 

The Agricult.ut-e OeP.artment l3ay11 tbaL over the 
past fi.ve years, cigat:ette prices, exclusive of taxes. 
have risen about six to nin,e pei·ee1it. a y&ll'; last 
year's. lise was nine percent, or twice tbe rate of 
the Consumer Pl'ice 1nc!ex. The clgru:ette eompan
ies are expected to maintain these price inc1,eases 
as long as the market. keeps declining and as long 
as they can get away with them. No one· knows 
how many smokers there ore whose attaohmenl to 
t~eit• clgaret.te& is such that they will not quiL them 
for any reason at all and will pay almost any p:rrlce 
to get them.. lnd11stry insiders are confident., 
though, that man's 400-yej\r-ol~ love of tobacco is 
imlornitnhle - worldwide, he will smoke 5 ti,illion 
clgru·ette 1n 1989 - and tbat even in fitn~-mad 
America there will always be enough smokers to 
keef the pro.fits coming. 

'I really don't think the ·cigal'eltEi busin~s is go
ing out of business ever," says ava R. Ridg\11ay, vice 
president of public relations for Lorilla1:d, the niak
m-s o!' Newport, K1mt and True. Ri4.gy;ray believes, 
that some of the annual two peree.rit. dro--p . hi con
sumption I the result not of smokers' quitung bu~ of 
Lb(li1• be.ing unable, because of the sl)1:ead. of l'estrio
tl1:ins at work and in public places, to smoke s many 
cigarette as they once did. 

1'he tobacco companies are lllso making money 
overseas, where tremend0\IS sales inci:easPS, espe
cially in the Far East - the industry's vasL ne1v 
ft·ontier - have more than made up foi· w;i.ning sales 
at home. li'rom 1986-to 1988, the.number of American 
cigaretteuold abi·oad rose from 64.3 billion to U8.6 
billion, 1·eprese1iµ11g an In~ in retail value 1\-om 
$1.3 billion to $2.65 bilUon, the Agricu'ltln· Depal't
ment Sl\.YS, 

'Plt[s sudden boon to the industvy has licen the 
result mainly of 'the decisions in 1987 l;>y Japan and 
Taiwan, under pressure From U1e Reagan admjnistra
tlon, whi<!h was acting in behalf of Sen. Jesse Helms 
(R-N".C.) a:nd other tobacco-state Jegislato,•s, to re
peal their restrictions on the selling or import.e<l ciga
rettes. rromi.nent antlsmokers think il bizan:e and 
cont.emptible that the U. $. govel'nment was wo11<.i11g 
t.o help tbe· cigarette companies abroad while its own 
sm·geon general was trying to put. them out of busi
ne 11t home. "Everything we may have accom• 
plished in this cuuntry," suys Alan BJ.um, is being 
made a mockery of." 

Japan has replaced Belgi11m•L1Lxerrtbou'rg as lb 
biggest foreign market for Amel'ic.an cigru:et~ . 
SQuth K,or¥ is expected to be an ilnOl'mous market 
in the near t\'tture, ancl in China, whose smoking pop
ulation has been estimated to be a& high as 350 mil
lion ond :climbing, R.. J. Reynolds and two Chinei;e 
1>art11ers have opened a plant that's produci11g Cam
els .and WiJ1114>ns. In Taiwan, in just the (irs.t year 
ofter the trade 1·estriction - were lifted, sales of 
American cigarettes went from $4.4 million to $119 
milllon. 'Dhe Taiwanese have Jiat·nsaed the Ame,;. 
can compante·s with a charge commonly made by 
their enemies at. home: that they delibe.rately en
com·age y,oung people, tlu-ough advertising a:itd free 
handouts, to become smokers. Tlie accusaUon has 
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U.S. Buffs Into Ille Korean CigareHe Market 
BY PETER LEYDEN AND DAVID BANK 

H AN BUM KY sat. chain-i!ITIOklng Vir
ginia Slims Ligl,ts ln the western-st.vie 
J. J . Mahoney' bu in Seoul, lfe began 

smoking 20 year.i ago as a freshman at Yonsei 
University, and he now smokes only American 
cigarettes. 

"The reaaon is very simple: The quality is 
better than Korean-made," said Han, 40, an as
sistant vice president of the Ame1ican Express 
Bank in Seoul. He can remember when he 
used to buy three or four packs of American 
cigarettes each month on the black market for 
two to three times their regular price. Now he 
has no problem buying his favorite American 
brands, but he says it is more difficult to find 
places to smoke them. "Even in Korea. smok
ing people are becoming the minority," he said 
between sips of his martini. At his office, only 
five of 60 employees smoke. "All the smokera 
are senior people," he said. 

Kim Seong Yup wouldn't be caught dead 
smoking American cigarettes. He'd rather fight 
than sv.itch. Kim, a 23-year-old college student, 
smokes only Korean brands. Like other Korean 
students, he resents American attempts to in
vade South Korea's lucrative cigarette market. 
"The Americans have no consideration for our 
health," he said on the crowded Yonsei Univer
sity campus in Seoul, puffing the popular 88's, 
the Korean cigarettes that were introduced for 
last year's Olympics. ~American cigarette com
panies just want to sell more." 

From a U. S. business point of view, that's 
little wonder. Almost 75 percent of Korean men 
smoke - one of the highest percentages of any 
country in the world. Nearly $3 biUion worth of 
cigarettes were sold last year in a country of 42 
million people. For foreign companies, the mar-

Pew Leyden and David Ba~ are journali-,ta 
bruJed in South Km·ea. 

heen aniswernd v,~th the equall.v common denial. 
In the stat.es, only two full -priced brands continue 

to grow in Hales year after year, Philip Morris' Marl
horo and Lorillarcrs Newport. Mal"lboro, the most 
popular cigarette in the world , is an industry all by 
itself: It now has almost 25 percent of the domestic 
market, well more than tv.~ce the share of its closest 
rival, R. ,J . Reynolds" Winston (10.7 percent) . 

Claims for the quality of Marlboro and Newport 
aside. spokesmen fo r Philip MorriR and Lorillai·d use 
the same phrase to explain the ~uccess of the two 
brands in the ~hrinking market: consistency of ad
ve1tising message. In the case of Marl born, of course, 
that's an underntatement; even nonsmokers know all 
about the Marlboro man. whose prnps for decades 
have been little more than a good horse and 11 big sky. 
They're probably less familiar with the people who 
dwell inside the Newport ads, who for the most part 
are fri sky .vuppies who are either at play. fro licking 
and madcapping, or taking a breather for a juke. a 
smoke and a smile. 

The Marlboro man would laugh them out of Bill
inµ-s, hut no matter; in a style t rue1· to the values 
and us piration~ of the t imes, they've been selling 

ket was completely untapped. A13 rec-enUy as 
1986, smoking foreign cigarettes was a crime 
that could land a Korean citium in jail. A Kore-
an government monopoly offered consumers a 
limited choice of mediocre brands. Even after 
1986, Korean government restrictions crippled 
foreign companies, holding them to held less 
than .06 percent of the market. 

Early last year, a consortium of the major 
American tobacco companies complained that 
the Korean restrictions amounted to an unfair 
tratle practice, and the U. S. government began 
hard negotiating to open up the market. 

A new agreement went into effect laBt July, 
and by December, foreign cigarette compan
ies - the V8Bt majority American - had cor
nered 4.6 percent of the market. Still, the 
success of the foreign companies W8II much 
less than in a comparable A13ian country such 
as Taiwan, where foreign companies control a 
20 percent share of the markel 

For their meager business, American ciga• 
rette makers took a public-relations beating 
and set themselves up es a target for Korea's 
heightened anti-American sentiment. Critics 
were quick to jump on the high-profile contro
versy and accuse the United States of export
ing cancer. 

"They're campaigning for health in the U. S. 
• and at the same time they're shipping ciga
· rettes over here," said Cho Hyung, 29, a Yonsei 
Univeraity student who admitted, neverthe
less, that he has sampled many foreign ciga
rettes. But, said an American trade official who 
asked not to be identitied, "How do you deal 
with a situation in which you don't want to en
courage smoking and you want to open the 
market to competition?" 

The companies won the right to advertise in 
adult men's magazines and in shops that sell 
cigarettes. They can hand out free packs and 

cigarettes so well that their brand now ranks fifth . 

The industry's right to continue such adve1tising 
is perhaps the most sensitive issue on which it must 
now defend itself. 

Laura Hitchcock and Sabine Vogel, both 18 and 
members of the graduating class at West Islip High 
School, say they started smoking - Laura at 11, 
Sabine at 13 - because they were curious to see 
what it was like. "Then it became a habit," says Lau
ra. Beith are quick to say that they believe the ciga
rette companies wanted them and their peers to start 
smol<lng and us_ed adve1tising to lure them. 

"Of course they did," Sabine says bluntly. "That's 
another reason I want to quit. I feel like a pawn." 

'' l think they're pretty catchy," says Laura of 
cigarette ads. but they rlon 't fool her. Offering as an 
example the ads for Virginia Slims, she says she per
ceives them as an attempt to dupe young women into 
thinking that if they-smoke that brand, they'll look as 
willowy and '.tinsome as the models in the pictures. 
Says Sabine: ·'They glamorize it, of course." 

Edward Fisher, 26, an electrician who lives in 
Bellport, says adve1tising imagel'y was an important 

sponsor certain evenu; - as long as they don't 
involve youths. The American tobacco compan
ies, however, are not the only ones who have a 
stake in expanding - or at least maintaining 
- the size of the cigarette market. According 
to a small but growing antismoking lobby here, 
the Korean government has, too. 

"The Ministry of Finance, they have to en
courage smoking," said Kim Myung Cheol, as
sistant director of health education in the 
Ministry of HeaJth and SociaJ Affairs. "There 
is a fierce Htruggle within the government 
right now." 

HeaJth officials want to strengthen the ob
scure health warning on the sides of cigarette 
packages that now reads: "Avoid excessive 
smoking for health." The finance ministry has 
strongly resisted any revision. 

Kirn Myung Cheol operates from a one
room office of 12 people who have to deal 
with all government health campaigns. He 
said the antismoking activities this year have 
a budget of only about $30,000, plus $15,000 
for matetiah,. 

The office also tries to encourage activities of 
private antismoking groups, but these groups 
are small, Kim said, and barely up to the task of 
educating the public and combat.ting the prob
lem. Meanwhile, the number of smokers con
tinues to climb. In 1982, 67.7 pereent of Korean 
males smoked. By 1987, that figure had in
creased to 742 percent, according to Korean 
Gallup Poll surveys. 

An estimated 23,000 Koreans over age 30 
died of causes linked to smoking in 1988, ac
cording to a study released in December. Nev
ertheless, Kirn Myung Cheol thinks the tide 
will turn and Koreans will snuff out their 
smoking habits and switch to good health. 

American cigarettes, he said, are not the 
only ones that kill. " 

factor in his initiation to smoking. "There was the 
Marlboro guy that interested me. You know, 'Be a 
man, smoke a Marlboro.' It's the same thing with 
Budweiser. 'Be a man, drink a Bud.' After that," says 
Fisher , who now smokes another brand, "it just went 
on. I just ,imoked. 1 felt I was on the prairie." 

But Freddie Eldik, 18, of Manhattan, doesn't be
lieve he was influenced by advertising when he stait
ed smoking earlier this year. "Probably it was seeing 
other people do it," he says. "I wanted to try it." 
Eldik, who says he's never smoked more than three 
or four cigarettes a day, wants to quit, but it may not 
be easy: he's working in a smoke shop. 

Weldon Malone, 22, a Seaford auto mechanic, also 
says that adve1tising harl nothing to do with hig star t
ing to smoke at 15. "Peer pressure," he says. "My 
friends all smoked. It was the cool thing to do." 

Convinced that the relentless outpouring of ciga
rette ad~ does contiihute to the decision by young 
people to sta11: smoking, the antismokers hope ulti 
mately to .!l"et Congress to impose a complete ban on 
all such arlve1tising, prnmotions and sponsorships. 
Studies show that 60 percent of all smokers start. by 
age 14 , 90 percent by 19, and the antismokers there-



fo,·e believe thnt if they do -all 'they can to prevent 
t en11ge1 from ever starting, in ttme there ju t won't 
be any smokers - or domestic tobae~o industry. 

As a l'kst step toward an ad ban H.ep. Mike Synar 
(0-0kla.) Is SJ)Onsorlng a bill that would restrict the 
inrlusti·y to "tombstone" i1dvertiaing - ads uipped 
of all the pretty people nnd scene1·y and colo~'S, l~v
ing nothil)g but words. The enemies of the tobacco 
industry are confident that the copywriters ean't sell 
c1ga1-ettes by themselves, 

"My guess'' says Dr. Paul F'ischet·, Who hM stud
ied th effects of cigarette ach•ertlsing on young peo
ple 11t ~e. Medieal Cp)lege of Georgia, "is that what. 
happens in out· society · that because of the over
whelming number of toba~co Images we see day in 
and ~ay out:, from a ~•ru.·y early age we st.wt lls.'IOciat
ing cigarettes with pleasurableneM.' 

ays Michelle l{ling of the American Lutig Asso
ciation, "Smoking rs sexy smoking is vigorous, smok
ing is glamorous, athl!:ltic, beautiful and, al.)ove au, 
:;moking is healtliy. No matter what t.J1e actveitise
m~ni i , that' the basic messa~ 'lJ e our product 
and you'll be these things! "· 

1n defe11ding thei1· right to advc1•tise. the eigarette 

Left, cr 11t1-eet prmnQU<m.for Wi11Nton in Tokyp; 
Jr,,p<m i.~ 11qiu t1111 la.rf/1M fo1'1tiy11 mm·kat/or American 
i:igarcU.ea. Bel.ow, the ubiquitolf.R Marll>m'IJ Mmi 
looms oue,· ci street ~1:ene. in She)1z/itfl, CM1w. 

companies ·are well-drilled and not lacking for argu
ments. Over the years, !:lie extcµjt to which advertis
ing induces people to take up smoking has fl)'Oved 
about as answe!'able as tJ1e debate on-I.he chicken and 
the egg. 'I he companies c.ontend that aclve1,tising' 
only purpose i to maintain and Iner-ease a company!s 
:,hm·e of the existing market of -smol<ers, aJ\d that 
heir right ro sneh "commercial speech'' .is p1·oteeted 

l)y the FiJ:si Amendment. 
When they're accused of aiming their ads at 

blacks who..have .a hlg~~r incidence of ~moking thllll 
wbi.tes (84 pel·cent to 28.8 p,erc~nt), and al 1\IQITI~n 
w.ho've been quitting smQking at a slo.wer i:ate than 
men, the companies charge their criitics wilh Imply
ing that blacks and women 'aren!t intelligent enoujth 
to make thefr.own decisions. \Vnen t~ey're accll~d of 
aiming their ads at teenagei'S, they cit:e the lite ·ally 
unanimou · agreement among their adyersaties ,that 
o young l?erson's decision to stm-t smoking is prim 
Tiy the f,M.L or parents, older slblingirnnd friends who 
already smoke. Aci:ordi11g to tne Ameri~nn Lung_As
sociation. parents who smoke double the chance their 
children will, and harlotte Brown Tausz, a consul
tant to Smokenderi;, says almost all the people who 

join that pr6gram Qlame·smokingamong pee1-s as the 
reason they lirst lit up. 

lndusb:y partisans also note that, despite the $2.6 
i;lillion the c~mpanies spend each year to mark'et 
their prbducts, young people, like eve1,yone elsa, are 
smoking less now than they did In the past; the impli
cation being that pel'hap!! cigarette ads al less be
guiling than theil- opponents think. 

The. latest repo11; of the sw·geon genei.:al says lhat 
among high school seniors, the percentage of gil'Js 
who smoke has droppecl fl-om ·a peak of 30 percent in 
1977 t-0 '20 percent now,.~he percentage of boy r,,om 
!I peak of 28 percent !.n 1076 to .l6 percent now. 
(Among adults, the ligures are 32 percentin 1966 to 
'1:T percen for women, 5l .percent in 1966 to 32 per
c;:enl for men.) Girl~ have been smokil'ig more than 
boyi, each year since J.977, posslbl,y a eonseq11en~e, 
SQme authO):it,Jes say, of their liberation \'ro:1n u·adf· 
tional behavioral constraints. 

Gi\ien if.8 1!1lonomi¢ and political influence. not t-0 
mention the reluctance of many congres~men co tin
ker with the First Amendment:.. the tobacco Indus.try 
may be a)lle t:o•thwai:t. <1 eompiiehensive ad.ban inde.l'i
(litely. auL what rnay finally. prove to. be its grel'\tellL 
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'In Doctors Ought to Care, the cigarette companies 
a foe that's trying to turn children off to smoking 

making the industry a laughingstock.' 

have 
by 

menace is a force it simply can't fight. The edu
cation of the very young in the hazards and 
aesthetic ugliness of cigarette smoking is the 
long-range weapon of the antismoking move
ment, whose ultimate goal is to breed, in effect, 
a generation of young adults consisting entirely 
of nonsmokers. 

Last September, an educational program de
vised by the Tobacco-Free Young America 
Project, a joint venture of the American Heart 
Association, the American Cancer Society and 
the American Lung Association, started in 
27,000 first-grade classes nationwide, including 
all 1,500 in Nassau and Suffolk counties and a 
small number in New York City. The idea of 
the program, called Smoke-free Class 2000, is 
to begin teaching children about the pestilence 
of smoking in the first grade and to continue 
teaching them through the 12th grade, adapt
ing the instructional materials as they grow 
older. 

"Hopefully, the kids' thoughts and opinions 
on this will carry through to the home, too," 
says Gary Byrd of the cancer society. Anti
smoking education in the public schools is of 
course conducted in many other ways as well, 
and that's just fine with the people behind 
Smoke-free Class 2000. "As long as it gets in 
the school, we don't care whose program you 
use," says Kling of the lung association. "The 
message has to be repeated so many times until 
the children get it." 

In Doctors Ought to Care, a national organi
zation of 5,000 physicians and health profes
sionals founded and chaired by Alan Blum, the 
cigarette companies have a foe that's trying to 
turn children off to smoking by making the in
dustry a laughingstock. By using counter
advertising and counterpromotions to ridicule 
tobacco products, DOC tries to make children 
see the black humor in the industry's glamor
ization of products that can kill them. 

DOC has sponsored an "Emphysema Slims 
Tennis Tournament" (contestants included 
Martina No-Smokanova and the Barfboro 
Man) in Texas and Georgia, a "Smoke-Free Is 
Cool Jazz Festival" in Ohio, and a "Dead Man 
Chew Softball Tournament" in Nebraska. 
"We've got to laugh the pushers out of town," 
says Blum. DOC members also sponsor con
tests for children with antismoking themes and 
speak in the schools. "We really are in a society 
that eats its young," Blum says, "and looks the 
other way on the cigarette issue." 

Many antismokers were indignant when, in 
1984, the tobacco industry itself stepped rather 
obliquely into "antismoking education." The in
dustry gave the National Association of State 
Boards of Education an undisclosed grant to 
create a program to foster communication be
tween children and parents and sound decision
making on such matters as jobs, drugs and 
smoking; NASBE spokesman Tim Callahan 
said that although the program was "highly 

praised" by ifs participants, the NASBE board 
of directors ended it in December; he said criti
cism of NASBE's relationship with the tobacco 
industry "probably did" bear upon the decision. 
Antismokers had condemned the project as an 
instance of the wolf trying to show the lambs 
that deep down, he was really a swell guy. 

Like a country surrounded by hostile en
emies, the American tobacco industry long ago 
accepted permanent conflict as its lot. It is 
primed not only to thrive but to fight. In the 
clamor now being made by its increasingly ag
gressive opponents, it's easy to forget that the 
industry has been defending itself since at least 
the early '50s; its public-relations problems did 
not begin with the first surgeon general's re
port in 1964. 

A now-famous Tobacco Institute memo of 
1972, made public during the trial last year in 
which the widower of Rose Cipollone, a New 
Jersey woman who died of lung cancer, was 
awarded the first damages ever, in a smoking
related death, shows how long the industry has 
been prepared for war. The memo describes a 
"brilliantly conceived and executed" plan ac
cording to which, "For nearly twenty years, 
this industry has employed a single strategy to 
defend itself on three major fronts- litigation, 
politics and public opinion , . . It has always 
been a holding strategy, consisting of creating 
doubt about the health charge without actually 
denying it; advocating the public's right to 
smoke, without actually urging them to take up 
the practice; encouraging objective scientific 
research as the only way to resolve the ques
tion of health hazard." 

The Tobacco Institute is the trade, associ
ation for five of the "Big Six" tobacco compan
ies, Philip Morris, R. J. Reynolds, American 
Brands, Lorillard, and Liggett. Antismoking 
activists are amused by ,the name "Tobacco In
stitute," saying it sounds like a think tank. The 
mind's eye sees a handsome modern edifice 
surrounded by acres of lawn and shade trees, 
down in the tobacco country of Virginia or 
North Carolina; but the institute's headquar
ters are in an ordinary suite of offices in Wash
ington, D.C. The institute has about 75 
employees in Washington and two or three 
each in nine regional offices, as well as a regis
tered lobbyist in most state capitals. Its annual 
budget, which it won't divulge, is widely be
lieved to exceed $20 million. 

As the companies go about the business of 
making and selling cigarettes, the institute's 
job is to speak in their behalf and to lobby 
against such hurtful things as advertising bans, 
smoking restrictions and higher excise taxes. It 
monitors virtually every development affecting 
cigarettes at the federal, state and local levels 
and offers assistance, including on-site "brief
ings" to businesses, restaurateurs and hospital
ity organizations that are trying to cope with 
new smoking restrictions. "Our briefings are 



from our perspective,, which is the reasonable 
accommodation of smokers and nonsmokers," 
says Brennan Dawson, an assistant to the 
president of the institute. 

With cigarette hatred at an all-time peak, 
doing public-relations work for the Tobacco In
stitute, for those whom a recent book called the 
"merchants of death," is considered one of the 
more ti-ying jobs in the field. "It's a very high-
paced, very frenetic environment where people 
nre expected to work. very hard and very well," 
says Dawson. who's accustomed to seeing her
self banged now and then in the press. She 
says. though, Lhat relatively few- peo1>le in Lhe 
l'nain office smoke. She smokes Mnrlbo1·os. 

As millions of American smokers experience 
Jlisclimination and hostility for the first time in 
their lives, the Tobacco Institute and the com
panies themselves are working hard to boost 
smokers' egos and to prevent their capitulation 
to the forces of "Smoke Free America." In 
newspaper advertisements and direct mailings, 
they denounce the utopians as a rude and self
ish minority who are trying to deny them their 
lights and liberties. Their campaign exhorts 
smokers to stand up and fight back. Its slogan: 
"Enough is enough." 

Perhaps the rnost prominent voice for the 
smoker is Philip Morris Magazine, a glossy bi
monthly started in 1985 and mailed to about 12 
million households by the biggest of the tobac
co companies. (Together, Philip Mo11is and 
R. J. Reynolds have about 70 percent of the 
mm•kc~i.) The magazine, which is free, is an up
bent ble11d of human-int.crest stories, articles 
about accomplished Amruicans, and pro-smok
ing news and information. 

A recent issue, with its profiles of strong
willed and ruggedly independent people, is a 
treasure trove for the 1>a1-anoid anti moker in 
search of subliminal propaganda. A man who 
created his own wildlife refuge is desctibed in 
terms of "confidence" and "stamina, sinew, and 
dedication" and "stubbornness." He says, 
"When I'm confronted, I won't back off. I will 
not." An "attractive, blond, athletic" woman 
who is an avalanche meteorologist says. ''J sup• 
pose there is a slight aspect of dangei· to it, but I 
don't really think about iL. .. r try to constantly 
reevaluate Uie information." The issue contains 
a len rthy section on the Cill'Se of excise taxes; a 
cartoon spread goofing on government regula
tion called "Silly Statutes ... Hard-to-believe 
laws ancl bonehead legislation that are actually 
on the books"; information about the American 
Smokers Alliance, "a national organization dedi
cal.ed Lo l"estoring and defending smokers' 
1ights and eliminating discrimination against 
smoke1·s"; and anti-antismoker letters from 
readers, one of which concludes, "These fanatic, 
righteous, holier-than-thou nonsmokers make 
me sick . . . Keep the is'sues coming. It's great 
to know you have a friend." 

"A lot of smokers are so frustrated," says 
Steve Handman of New York, a member of the 
board of directol'S of the American Smokers 
Alliance. ''They know they're being 1ipped ofr' 
- in the sense, he says, of theil· being denied 
lhe right t,o smoke in ;many public places -
"and they've had no way or expl'essing them
:ielves." Handman, 6.3, a partner in a printing 
business. is a cigal' smoker. Noting lhnt. th 

medical evidence that "second-hand" smoke 
hurts nonsmokers is stil'I inconclusive, and de
sc1ibing most smokers as "well-manner cl, po
lite people," Handman says Lhat .fail- and 
civili1.ed smoking laws would allot som space 
to smokers in all public settings. "I believe i.n 
compromise. My personal feeling is thaL I have 
my rights ancl so do the antismokers. and 
there's plenty of room in between." 

'l'he ASA was formed last year when Philip 
Mo111is, al its own expense, organized a meet
ing of representatives of smokers-rights 
groups. In the truggle to achieve or avert a 
smokeless society, smokers themselves have 
shown little inclination towal'd activism, and 
such groups are very fi w: Estimates range 
from 10 to 20. 'rhe ASA hopes to speak for 
smok.ers on a naliona.l level but iL's still very 
much in its infancy, tl'ying to get contl'ibution 
and a mailing list, and Handman says it doesn't 
yeL have enough members l.o justify a count. 
Both he and Jjm Ramsay, msnager of commu
nications for Philip Morris USA, say Philip 
Monis has helped the gl'Oup with neither ftmd
ing nor a mailing lisL. "We don't even want il to 
because people will think we're a pawn," Hand
man says. Adds Ramsay, "Philip Morris and 
the industry in general are constantly under 
fire and scmtiny. We don't want to have to 
confront the charge that we're pulling strings." 

C URRENT sentiments on smokit\g and 
smoke.rs have required adjustments in 
the indusll·y's marketing strategies, the 

most dil'ectexrunple of which can be siren in any 
well-stocked smoke shop. Special promotions 
abound. There al'e many new "generic" brands 
that sell in New York for as little as 99 cents a 
pack - abouL 60 ce_nts off Lbe usual price - and 
numel'ous cigarettes now come with coupons 
good for discount..'\ nl the countet·. 4. new ciga
rette called Malibu, for example, by Ame1ican 
Brands, has a $3 coupon on the carton. In the 
Manhattan shop where Freddie Eldik works, 
two packs of Kool Milds can e bough ft • lhe 
price of one. • dward Fishe1·, the Bellport elec
ltician who once smoked Marlboros, hnd in his 
pocket a compact disc that he'd just obtained in 
exchange for Po.rlfament proofs ofpurcha e. 

Offers similar to U1ese are being made to 
smok.ers through direcL mail. It's al.I part of a 
shift away from traditional adve1tising media 
to marketing techniques thaL enable the com
panies to reach only their targeted consumers; 
or, as one marketing consultant said, to appeal 
"in private" to people who "don't give a damn if 
smol<lng is good · for them or bad for them." 
Such marketing, because it is discreet com
pared with conventional cigarette adve1tising, 
has the benefit of keeping down the bother
some cat-ping by antisrnokers that the compan
ies are tt-ying to lure _young people to tobacco. 

The oppo ite is true of the companies' wide
spread ponsorship or such special events as 
concerts, fashion shows, art exhibits and, most 
conspicuously, all l<lnds of major and minor 
sports events. When Congress banned ciga
rette advertising . on television and radio in 
1971, the companies turned more and more to 
sponsorships as a way to keep their brand 
names high in public view. The tobacco indus-
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The Tobacco Industry Fights Back -----------• 
Continuedfmm page 13 

try was one of the forenume,:s of a marketing 
practice now used by many indwitties to en
hance image and promote sales, bul according 
to Jim Andrews, senior editor of the newsleller 
Special Events Repod:s, cigarelte com1,anie. 
sUU h~d the field in spending: In 1988, Philip 
Monis spent $78 million on special-events spon
sorships, more than any other of 3,700 compan
ies, Md RJR Nabisco, the parent complll1y of 
R J. Reynolds, was second at $58 million. 

Given the love that young people have fo1· 
sports, the antismokers hate the common asso
ciation of cigarette brand names with auto and 
boat races, tennis and golf tournaments, soccer 
matches, even the national pastime - young
sters at Shea and Yankee Stadiums see a giant 
Marlboro sign eveiy time they look toward cen
tel'field. "They know· exnctly where the kids 
are," says Alan Blum. The "tombstone" bill now 
in Congress would ban the use of cig'.irette 
brand names in sports spom;orships, though Uie 
companies would be allowed to use their own 
names. It also would ban cigarette advertising 
in sports stadiums. 

Dave Fishel, vice president of public rela
tions for R. J. Reynolds USA, says the rule his 
company follows on sponsorships and promo
tions is that there must be a "primarily adult" 
audience. fn a sport:a promotion now under way, 
Rey?10Jds, in magru,jne advertisements, is invit
ing people to join the "Winston Spoi-ts Connec
tion." Members get a free Super Bowl XXIII 
8ports bag and a quruterly newsletter, and be
come eligible for "Pro-team me1•chandise, :,pe
cial contests, action videos and mo1·e." The 
coupon they musL till oul reque ts signed certi
fication that they are smokers and at least 21 
years old; it also asks them to list their usual 
brand of cigarette and any other brand they 
smoke. 'l'here is, of course, nothing to prevent 
children and nonsmokers from lying their way 
into membership, but if they do, their names 
will go into the "Sports Connection" data ba~e, 
which means they can expect all manner of ciga
rette-related mailings for some time to come. 

Their extensive sponsorship of sports and 
other populal' events allows the cigarette com
panies to display Lheir brand names to count
less consumel'S in positive, happy, all-American 
settings. "Bow 1:iad can we be," I.hey seem to be 
Sllying, "if we give you so much healthy fun'/" 
Even those revolted by cigarettes eagel'ly at.
tend the Virginia Slims Tennis Tow-nament or 
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the Marlboro Country Music Show. Yet this is 
but one example of the endming relationship 
that countless nonsmokers and even anti
smokers have with the tobacco industry. At 
home, their cupboards and refrigerators are 
chock-full of food and drink that, as a result of 
corporate diversification, they now buy from 
the ~ me people who make cigarettes. The iro
nies are limitless: One can imagine the fanatical 
cigarette-hater gobbling down his Post Grape 
Nuts (Philip Morris) at breakfast, or enjoying 
his Ritz crackers (RJR Nabisco) at lunch, or, as 
he rails against the tobacco companies at a 
smoke-free cocktail party, sipping his Jim 
Beam (American Brands). The hand is enrich
ing the "merchants of death" even as the 
tongue is lashing them. Cigarettes still come 
first, though, 8)1d the companies, adapting to 
the new attitudes toward smoking, are now ex
perimenting with the natw-e of the product it
self. The most radical experiment so far, the 
Premier, was dropped last year by R. J. Reyn
olds because smokers hated it. The Premier 
blll'ned not tobacco but a piece of highly refined 
carbon at the cigarette's tip. The smoker's in
halations heated the tobacco, providing smoke 
that Reynolds said was chemically simpler and 
"cleaner" than that of other cigarettes. 

Lasl month, Philip Mo11is announced it had 
developed a new, low-nicotine cigarette being 
tested under the Merit Free and Nice labels. 
Advertising for the new cigru·ette is expected to 
st1·ess its low nicotine content, although 'ndus
try experts say lt has roughly the same nicotine 
content, 0.1 mg:, as lwo existing brands, Ameri
can Brands' Cru·lton and R. J. Reynolds' Now. 

Reynolds has also introduced the Vant.age 
XL, a ",·educed smoke" cigarette, and the Chel
isea, which is supposed to have a pleasant,, vanil
.la-like aroma. Lorillard has introduced the 

pring Lemon Light, which it describes as hav
ing "a citrus flavor, a lemon overtaste." 

The persecuted modern smoker can only 
imagine the consequences of such new ciga
rettes. Perhaps they will restore some measw-e 
of amity between him and those who now 
loathe his presence. Perhaps the time will come 
when, instead of glaring at him, instead of ask
ing him to go away the nonsmoker at the bar 
will smile sweetly and say, "Excuse me, bu.t 
would you mind blowing your lemon aerosol in 
the othm· direction? It smells great, but U:s fall 
ing into my drink." ~ 
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